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Abstract: 

Nanoparticles with crystallite size in the range 8.23-27.88 nm of transition metals (TM= 

Cr, Cu, Co, Ni, Mn, and Fe) doped (CdO) films were deposited by the sol-gel spin coating 

method. The strain, the grain size, lattice parameters and dislocation density were estimated from 

the XRD patterns. The calculated band gap for CdO is 2.302 eV and is increased with doping.  
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Introduction:-  

    The metal oxide semiconductor materials have attracted much attention owing to their 

potential applications in electronic and photovoltaic devices. CdO is an n-type semiconductor 

with a rock-salt crystal structure (FCC) and possesses a direct band gap of~ 2.2 eV [Ortega, M., 

etal., 1765]. High electrical conductivity and high optical transmittance in the visible region of 

the solar spectrum along with a moderate refractive index of CdO make it useful for various 

applications such as solar cells, transparent electrodes, phototransistors, photodiodes, gas 

sensors, etc [Ferro,R., etal., 2000; Subramanyam, T.K., etal., 1998; Muralia,K.R.,etal.,2010]. 
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The electrical and optical properties of CdO can be tuned through doping with different 

metals [Deckate, RJ., etal.,2008]. 

 A variety of techniques such as sol-gel [Carballedo-Galicia, DM., etal., 2000], spray 

pyrolysis [Lokhande, B.J., etal., 2001] , sputtering method [Mastsuura,N., etal., 1997], 

chemical bath deposition (CBD) [Ortega, M., etal., 1765], Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) deposition 

[Carballedo-Galicia, DM., etal., 2000], activated reactive evaporation [Ramakrishna Reddy, 

K.T., 1998] and metal organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) [Zhiyong Zhao, etal., 

2002] have been employed to prepare CdO films. 

The sol-gel method has several advantages because of its simplicity, easy control of the film 

composition, safety, low cost of the apparatus and raw materials [Maity, R., etal., 2006]. 

In an effort to investigate the enhancement of CdO properties for more applications, CdO 

was doped with transition metal ions with ionic radii smaller than Cd
2+

 and deposited by the sol-

gel spin coating method. This study concerned with the effect of Cr, Cu,Co,Ni,Mn and Fe doping 

on the structural and optical parameters of CdO. 

Experimental details:   

 Thin films of CdO and (Cu, Mn, Cr, Ni, Co, Fe) doped CdO were fabricated using the sol 

gel technique. Cadmium acetate, copper acetate, Manganese acetate, chromium Chloride, Nickel 

acetate, Cobalt acetate and Iron chloride, 2-metoxyethanol and diethanolamine. In a typical 

synthesis, 0.5 M of cadmium acetate was slowly dissolved in 2-metoxyethanol followed by 

addition of diethanolamine were used to prepare CdO films. For doping with (Cu, Co, Ni, Fe, 

Mn, and Cr) to CdO, there salts were added in the above mixture. The prepared mixtures were 

stirred using a magnetic stirrer at 60  for about 2h to obtain clear homogeneous solution and then 

the solution was kept for aging for 18h prior to film deposition. The pure and metals (Cu, Co, Ni, 

Fe, Mn, and Cr)  doped CdO films were deposited on microscopy glasses by the sol-gel spin 

coating followed by heating at 150  for 10 min to evaporate the solvent and remove organic 

residuals. The prepared undoped and doped CdO films were annealed at 400  for 4 hs in 

furnace. The transmittance and absorbance properties of the films were taken by 

spectrophotometer UV/VIS V-670 wavelength range 2600-200 nm. X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

patterns were obtained with XRD-6000 Shimadzu X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation 

(λ=1.54059A
ο
) in the range 2 between (4 and 50 ). 

Results and discussion: 

 XRD patterns of the undoped and doped of the investigated CdO films are shown in 

Fig.(1). The patterns indicate that all of the investigated films have a polycrystalline structure. 



The interplanar spacing (dhkl) data of the observed peaks and its relative I/Io for the investigated 

films were compared with JCPDs cards to obtain the system configuration (table (1)). 

The grain size, strain, lattice parameter, dislocation density and texture coefficient were 

estimated from the XRD pattern. The average grain size and strain for the films can be 

determined using the equation [Gurumurugan, K., 1995]: 

𝜷𝐜𝐨𝐬𝜽

𝝀
 = 

𝟏

𝑳
 +

𝜺 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝜽

𝝀
                         (1) 

where β= FWHW and θ the Bragg angle, D grain size and ε is the strain. The plot of (β 

cosθ/λ) vs (sin θ/λ) for the various reflection planes was plotted. The D and ε values were 

determined from the intercept and slope of this graph and given in table (1). The table illustrates 

that grain size of the investigated thin films are in the nano scale. The grain size of CdO film 

increased with doping metals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.(1) XRD patterns of undoped and doped Cdo. 

The dislocation density values were calculated using the standard relation:  

δ = 
𝒏

𝑳𝟐
                       (2) 

Where (a) is the lattice parameter and (D) is the grain size. The lattice parameter (a) for the 

investigated films was calculated using the unit cell programme [Holland TJB and 

RedfernSAT, 1997]. Table (1) illustrates the good agreement between the calculated lattice 



parameter (aexp) values and the standard (as). The values of dislocation density are given in table 

(1). 

Table (1) the values of Grain Size, Strain, Dislocation density, and Lattice Parameters of 

pure and doped CdO.  

sample Grain Size 

(D) , nm 

Strain (ε) Dilocation 

Density (δ) 
aexp as Card No. 

CdO pure 8.23 4.21*10
-3 1.476*10

-2 4.6831 4.695 75-0594 

[Cimino, A., etal., 

1960] 
Co CdO 12.03 2.879*10

-3 6.909*10
-3 8.5257 8.54 52-

1798[Vasambekar,R., 

2001] 
MnCdO 13.39 2.586*10

-3 5.57*10
-3 4.6461 4.659 89-5995 

[Kusigerski, V., etal., 

1996] 
Ni CdO 17.005 2.037*10

-3 3.458*10
-3 10.3613 10.43 02-0976 

[Ferrai, etal., 1935] 

Cr CdO 17.29 2.004*10
-3 3.345*10

-3 3.016 2.974 89-6743 

[Crotlaz, O., etal., 

1996] 
Cu CdO 18.26 1.897*10

-3 2.9992*10
-3 3.825 3.8 45-0554 

[Qian, Y., etal., 1994] 
Fe CdO 27.88 1.24*10

-3 1.286*10
-3 8.6656 8.708 79-1155 

[Arean, C.O., etal., 

1988] 

 

It is clear from the table that, as the values of the grain size, increases the values of strain and 

dislocation density increase for the investigated films.   

Thus doping of CdO with metallic ions of smaller radius 

(80nm,83nm,78nm74.5nm,60nm,and73nm) like (Cr
2+,

Mn
2+,

Fe
2+,

Co
2+,

Ni
2+

and Cu
2+

) than Cd
2+

 

(95nm)  can control crystal size[Bhatli, K.P., etal., 2005; Ekambaram, S., etal., 2006; Weast, 

R.C., 1975; Volbers, N, etal., 2007; Li,L.,etal., 2009]. 

Fig.(2,a) shows the transmittance spectra of pure CdO film and doped films. The figure 

illustrates that the films have nearly 70% transmittance in the optical region. The transmittance 

of CdO film decreases by doping. This decrease in transmittance may be due to the absorbance 

increase (fig2b) by free carriers. The optical absorption edge was analyzed by the following 

relationship [Pankova, J.I., 1971] 

αhυ = A (h υ – Eg)
 n

                (4) 

Where A is a constant, h υ is the photon energy and Eg is the optical band gap. Fig (3) shows 

the plots of (αhυ)
2
 vs. hυ, the values of Eg in table (2) indicate  that Eg for CdO increases with the 

addition of TM. This effect is frequently observed in n-type semiconductors. The change of 



carrier concentration in doped thin films cause the Fermi level move into the conduction band. 

The filling of the conduction band by electrons generally result in blue shift in the near band 

edge emission. The shifting in the optical band gap of any material, usually semiconductors, is 

known as Bursteing-Moss shift due to doping effect. This blue shift may be due to the increase in 

grain size which leads to widening of the band gap. 

 Spectral change in the optical absorption near the band edge is characterized by an α (υ) 

that increases exponentially with hυ , obeying the exponential relation:  

α(υ)= α0exp (hυ/Es)                         (5) 

where α0 is a constant  and Es is interpreted as the width of tails of the localized states in the 

gap. It represents the degree of disorder [Mustafa Öztas, etal., 2008]. Fig (4) illustrates log α as 

a function of hυ. Es was calculated and given in table (2). It is observed that the addition of TM 

to CdO decrease Es. Since Es represents the degree of disorder, adding TM to CdO decrease the 

disorder. The decrease of disorder is responsible for the increase of the optical gap. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

(a)Transmittance of undoped and doped CdO 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

(b)Absorbance of undoped and doped CdO 

Fig. (2(a,b)) Transmittance and Absorbance and of undoped and doped CdO samples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3) The plots of (αhυ)
2
vs. photon energy of the undoped and doped CdO. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4) Log α as a function of photon energy (hυ) 

 

Table (2) illustrates the values of band gap energy (Eg) and the width of tails of the localized 

states in the gap. 

Sample Eg (eV) Es(eV) E opt (eV) 

CdO 2.33 1.865 1.98 

Ni CdO 3.016 1.112 1.91 

Co CdO 2.56 1.62 1.72 

Cr CdO 2.53 1.66 1.11 

Cu CdO 2.489 0.9515 1.679 

Fe CdO 2.57 1.85 1.46 

MnCdO 2.377 0.9227 1.34 

 

The refractive index dispersion plays an important role in the research for optical materials; it 

is a significant factor in optical communication and designing devices for spectral dispersion. 

The refractive index of the films was calculated according to the relation [Subrahamanyam, 

N.A., 1997], 



n = (1+R)/(1-R) + (4R/(1-R)
2
)
1/2

-K
2
                         (8) 

where k (k= αλ/4Π) is the extinction coefficient. Figure (5) gives the variation of refractive index 

with the wavelength.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fig.(5)  the refractive index dependence of wavelength for the investigated  films 

 

Regarding CdO, Cr, Co and Fe, n is observed to increase as hυ increases to a point near to the 

value of Eopt, where it turns over and begins to decrease. In case of Ni and Cu n is observed to 

decrease to a point lower than Eopt, where it turns over and begins to increase. Regarding Mn, n 

is observed to decrease with energy.  

 The fundamental electron excitation spectrum of the films was described by means of a 

frequency dependent of the complex electronic dielectric constant. Real and imaginary parts of 

the dielectric constant are related to the n and k values. The ε1 and ε2 values were calculated 

using the formula [Moss, T.S. 1973], 

ε1 = n
2
 – k

2
                                  (10) 

ε2 = 2nk                                       (11) 

 Fig.6 (a,b) shows ε1 and ε2 values dependence on the photon energy (hυ) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(b) 

Fig.(6) (a) the dielectric constant (ε1)  and (b) the dielectric loss (ε2) dependence on the photon energy (hυ). 

 



 From this figure clears the dielectric constant decreases with increasing photon From 

energy then increases and then decreases again with further increasing photon energy, except in 

case of CdO doped Co the dielectric constant increases then decreases with increasing of photon 

energy. However, the dielectric loss has constant values with increasing photon energy, but in 

case of CdO pure the dielectric loss increases with increasing photon energy, and except in case 

of CdO doped Ni dielectric loss decreases then increases with increasing photon energy. 

 The optical conductivity σopt can be calculated by using the absorption coefficient α as in 

the following equation [Pankova, J.I., 1975]: 

ζopt= 
𝜶 𝒏 𝒄

𝟒 𝝅
                                             (12) 

where  n is the refractive  index and c is the  velocity of light. Fig .(7) shows the variation of the 

optical conductivity as a function of photon energy .it is clear that the optical conductivity 

increases with increasing photon energy this may be due to the excitation of electrons by photon 

energy, and the optical conductivity increases with doping. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (7) The optical conductivity dependence on the photon energy for the investigated thin films. 

Conclusion 

 Transition metals (Cr, Cu, Co, Ni, Mn, and Fe) doped CdO thin films were deposited on 

glass substrates using sol-gel spin coating method. X-ray diffraction patterns reveal the 

polycrtstalline structure of the prepared films, the obtained value of the grain size of CdO 

increased with doping with TM.  
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 انًهخض انعربي

 دراست انخواص انبهوريت وانضوئيت الكاسيذ انكاديوو انًطعًت ببعض انعناطر االنتقانيت انًحضرة بطريقت انسول جم

 

 1نشوي يحًذ يحًود يوسف -  3ابراهيى سيذ يحيي - 2حًذيت عبذ انحًيذ زايذ - 1نبني عهي عبذ انوهاب. د.ا

 

هيئخ انطبقخ انذريخ -انًزكز انقىيي نجحىس وركُىنىجيب األشعبعة-  فيزيبء انجىايد وانًعجالد األنكززوَيخقضى- 1

 جبيعخعيٍ شًش- قضى انفيزيبء ثكهيخ انجُبد نالداة وانعهىو وانززثيخ- 2

 .انًًهكخ انعزثيخ انضعىديخ- اثهب-  جبيعخ انًهك خبند–يزيبء ثكهيخ انعهىو قضى انف- 3

 
 

 (انكزوو ، انُحبس، انحديد ، انُيكم، انًُجُيز، انكىثبنذ )اكبصيد انكبديىو انُبَىيززيخ انًطعًخ ثجعض انعُبصز األَزقبنيخ 

 27.88 حزي 8.23انًحضزح عهي شكم األغشيخ انزقيقخ انًحضزح ثطزيقخ انضىل جم فىجد اٌ حجى انجهىراد  يززواح ثيٍ 

ورى . و رى حضبة كال يٍ حجى انجهىراد واألجهبد واثعبد انجهىرح وكزبفخ انشىائت يٍ رصًخ حيىد األشعخ انضيُيخ. َبَىييزز

 انكززوٌ فىنذ الكضيد انكبديىو انُقي و رزيد قيًخ انفجىح يع اضبفخ انعُبصز 2.302حضبة قيًخ انفجىح وجد اَهب في حدود 

 .االَزقبنيخ

 

 


